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THE IDEA F?R THIS N9VEL « PRACTICAL DESIGN WAS eRKHNATED BY "WINIFRED W9RTH''
IN M\ study of embroidery 1 have learned that one reason why Madeiraembroidery ts'fiowerlike and fragile is because in tbe land of its ere*lica about the only beautiful objects to delight eyes of the womenare flowers which grow In lovely profusion; These tbe women irr.::ate inembroidery, often working by a single light or by; the side of a humble doeagrate fire; ; .

Ifyouj wish to make a good Imitation of their 10-ely work ! wouldsuggest that you transfer this pattern to a very sheer white material: Workthe leave*, and bowknots 'In solid: embroidery, using a single thread Make
the long stems first, then the leave* lz caking :the ; leaves -run the threadfrom the base .to; the tip. then begin whipping leaf over and overslanting the stitches slightly ;

?
The floral portions are mode la eyelet Use or- hundred thread and »r---very fine needle to outline every petal and center a sewing stitch is Vused, yet/fine enough;to hold the edge* firm With a pair? of embrolderv

Il*°rv sUl th« middle of each ipetal, turn the silt ? edges under and back:with the needle. Whip the edges over and over the line made with thesewing thread Stitcher should be ;of one size, closely placed and deepenough to hold th?; edge Sincerely yours. .-.'--.,.'.
* ;^^^

TO TRWSEER THIS DESIGN
D^Sl^r^l^.l^1 Ci hot **'"? « - andremove soap Satura;-«>esi =a. with mixture..i -.- re?« exc»«s aioi«ti«r#"hv- -,- , t.\» - S£P ac- rr.a'-rtal on a hard Sal .-'ace and lay -h* f>« z~ rillLmlupon the material. Cover *,th two fold, of newspaper" «d witha 22spoon rub. pre*.. bard, until the Design is - re Tfw^SJrS

PATE>T PE>DI\C. - '"rca

Uorld Color Printing Co. Si Louis. Mo ;

CARE OF
THE SKIN

EDNA EGAN

WHY have yon "pimples,"'my dear
maiden? Why is year skin
"thick and dull"! Why sal-

io-v as i hMBOi or with a bice
tinge"?

1 will tell yea. Because, first, yon
have never taken proper car* of your
health and next because you have nev-er learned to wash your face proper-

"Wcsh my face properly!" criedsome girl Is famed tor her neat-ness and deservedly so up to a point
"Why, I wash my face every day
Tnree times?six!"

Maybe so, but since your eompl-x- 1ion is marred by some one of lis de-fecti which assail neglectful yocth it!is plain yea have left something un-1
dene. Yon do not use good soap,
perhaps, and very ho: water, both ofwhich are necessary to clean pcres
properly, for all local trouble begins*
with dirty pores. Yoa neglect theuseinl steam bath, whose occasional!use is absolutely necessary to farei*-
orate and cleanse. Yoa eat p*les ofcandy instead of wholesome foe. analdrink doctored sodas instead of thairight of pare water. Youstudy too hard, neglect exercise are'anacQuaunted with, the lifhSrSproperties ef fresh air... j

The skin is like the stomach, it
must be fed. washed aired and put to!bed, as It were, under restful condi-tioaa. Anything -hat disturb- "the!ftcmach will car the complexion;anything good for the stomach isgood for the skin of the lame, for ev-ery inch of skin on the human body
So begin with a wholesome diet, resrialar exercise, baths and the restnecessary. It is far easier to pass
mental examinations with a W*-poised by the right regiment than Itis to cram the mind every momentand stand up - bewildered sad dia-Sgured girl ca '-he important day.

The most coble miad i, affected bya disordered skin and a disorderedski* Is only -other phrase for 41*.ordered habits. *^
A* to nourishing foods, one girlmay

need one thing and oca another, hotchicken and rice, salads, fruit andmilk are accepted beaatifiers theworld over. A daily diet \u25a0A sweet,
juicy oranges Is saperb. these acting
directly upon the liver and oftea do-
ing away with the need of laxatives.
For the bowels must be kept free evenif It is necessary sometimes to take
a coarse of calomel or castor oil.
Gentler laxatives, and ones that may
be relied upon If need when neces-sary, are sarsaparllla, rhubarb, lico-
rice and water, senna tea or figs and
senna stewed together.

Apleasant, and girlish way, to take
the licorice, is to buy it In stick form"
crack it up and eat a good big chunk
en going to bed. For those who like
the toothsome root, this precautious
for regular habits will assume the as>]
pect of a genuine spree, Then there
will always be a licorice bite for the)
hcagry girl?sallow or pimply, too,
perhaps from the same cause?who ?
creeps into your college bedchamber *with a plaint of starvation. Licorice {
is wonderfully filling, and yea have j
always the pleasant thought that; It!
Is a form of dissipation i which does j

ODDS
AND
ENDS

IB purchasing a piece of linen, If in
doubt about the material being
genuine, dampen a finger in the

lmouth, put It an he material and it
the dampness thews on the opposite

| side at the same time, the gzzii li
Ilinen. Cotton fabrics are slower to
Iabsorb moistures. The rule is infalli-
He .

SOILED wallpaper can be cleaned
upon the walls without Injuring
the most delicate or highly col-

ored. Dip a whitewash brash in hot
vinegar and brush, all over it very
quick bat thoroughly. You will be
surprised to .see how, dirty the vine-
gar becomes. When dry the paper!
wQI be fresh and clean as if newly
I -1

IF a bag made or.oating flannel or
any soft material be drawn over
a broom and moistened thoroughly

with kerosene. It wlHee found effec-
tive in caring for linoleum, painted
or hardwood floors, etc Although the
odor my be an objection, it serves as
I good - z :-i-*3.~.-

?-

A DIRTY sink pipe or the waste
pipe of a lavatory basin will
often become clogged I- this

case take a handful each of salt and
soda, and, after mixing th* two, rut
as much as possible down the pipe-
Leave for about half an hour, then
pour a couple of quarts of boiling
water down the I drain, following .-.
with plenty of warm water, so as to
remove every vestige of slime, soap
or grease. '?:\u25a0

A HOUSEWIFE who tarns off
tasty little breakfast omelets hasone that is her own Invention.She cuts a quarter of a red pepper

and a quarter of a green pepper into
die* sad mixes them and two or three
tabietpoosfuls of minced boiled ham
with five slightly beaten eggs and
then bakes it in the omelet pan as
Hill Far every egg she uses a ta-b!espoonful of hot water in the mix-
ture.

EVERY now and then, instead of
allowing the carpet to remain
la exactly the \ same poiition as

first placed, the tread of the carpet
should be moved a couple of inches
or so either up or down. This has
the effect of keeping the pile of the
carpet in a uniform condition, and
besides retaining the fresh appear-
ance of the carpet, it helps it to last
much longer than It would if left ex-
actly as laid. It costs nothing to do
this." yet saves 'much.'"'*.

TO*:remove ;- the ~ smell. of (onions
wash the pen thoroughly in the*csual way and wipe dry with a

dishcloth. Next sprinkle with salt ;set on the stove and allow it to brown,
shaking the pan well:from : time";totime. Rinse again in clean warm wa-
ter, to which a lump of washing sodahas been jadded, when ail ; taste V and
smell of onion willhave disappeared.
To '--\u25a0 --'-:;.= '. screws. heat, a pok-

erred hot and hold It for a few mo-
ments to the head of the screw. Then
use the proper sited screwdriver?to
fit the -*-- of tbe screw?and ;' will
come out quits easily and with little
trouble.

THE best way to freshen home-
mace bread so that It is as good,
as new is to dip the loaf la co-d

water, put it in a pan and bake it
until it is seated through. Then wrap1it in a damp cloth and when cold it
is as good as when first baked.

NEWEST

COIFFURES

FOR

YOUNG

GIRLS

Cvr tux* settles snoald never be
;v allowed <to become dull and itar-
\: aished, as 1: they are '»difficult"to

clean when much stained. A cat lem-
on, dipped in;powdered bath >brick, is
however, usually successful In \u25a0 re-
moving! disfiguring marks, the kettle
being 'then; washed '-with;warm; soapy
water,, and a final polish given with
thelaid-of a soft clcth and powdered
bata h--ictr -\u25a0 \u25a0; - \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0: .-\u25a0-..\u25a0 ?\u25a0-?. ;;- :,.;

FOR those who objsct to wire net-
:*-\u25a0;; ting in the windows during the

'..;\u25a0- summer .-'.a\u25a0 new idea ;has been
found to | fevent files and each annoy-
ing -pests from entering the; house.
This new preventive

'«
is a window box

cf 7 mignonette. It-seems |that th in-
sects ;do " not care to face the odor of
this charming flower, so t that \It"i is 1an
effec.ual ~barrier 'against *\u25a0'; their: inva-
sion. Itsounds like a very pretty Idee

COURTEOUS
CHILDREN

MRS. McCLURE

A COURTEOUS gentleness to so-
cial inferiors, such as servants,, is the sign manual of breeding,

Therefore exact from the child a gen-
tle deference for ; their feelings. He

Imust be told to say "Please* wgee
jasking for a thing at table, told te
say Thank you' when it is given
!Ma The men end women of~*the
1south are noted especially for marks
cf politeness and I am glad to he able
to tell you that a'deal of the training
come through the need of being po*

lite to one's black nurse. ; The deflec-
tion is cot treated with spankings,
for the black nurse has no right to
spank She only says, ? perhaps with
tea sorrowful dignity that Is more
biting than a doiea switches, "It
seems terrible Ah got to; be 'shamed
of de chile Ah done bring up I

It was the old black nurse of the
south who taught imperative obedi-
ence to the father's and the mother's
will, who inculcated Tots for them,
who insisted upon every little shade
cf the ordinary behavior which stands ?
for breeding. A good deal depends
upon the character and bring..".-- up
of- the nursemaid into ;whose hands
a young child has been intrusted.

The primer for the general behavior
or children contains rules so obvious
that the average mother can only re-
seat their repetition. Nevertheless,
for a few who might care to jfreshes
up thefr book let us touch upon them.

To talk in a child's jpresence of Its
gifts or locks is to pave th* way for
vanity and arrogance The slightest
impertinence to superiors should be
promptly and ;firmly ' checked. , \u25a0 '-. \u25a0 *"YL-.

"But who are my child's superiors T*
some one thinks, indignantly, I will
tell you. They are; his father and
mother, his grandparents, his uncles f
sad ; aunts, his teachers, | all brothers,
sisters and schoolmates who are older
and * wiser than himself. He must

I. ?-. . - ........... ...
take off his hat to his elders, be they
men or women of girls four years
older than himself. He must never
remain seated when an ,eld person Is
standing or be other than helpful,
willing and gracious with age.

It is no longer the fashion to say,
"Yes, maam," when a mother or
grandmother speaks, but the reply
must; still be as deferential, "Yes,
mother,** "Yes, grandmother,** is the
way the reply should be put; gad
when a lady is jintroduced jher -"name
should be respectfully repeated as th*
child gives his hand. Thus, -"Mrs.
Brown," this single utterance deliv-
ered 'with a; mark ef pleasure at
making the lady's acquaintance.
; No forward child should be allowed

to claim the attention of visitors. Aft-
er being introduced he should remain
standing until asked to seat hmselt
If be enters the room without invita-
tioa for seme reason which seems Im-
perative, let him say at the door.
"May I come In. mother?" and then
stand quiet Jy at her elbow.until give*-.
permission to state his requirements.

SINKS

WOMEN slightly above the aver-
age height, who find that the
ordinary kitchen sink is set

to law that -it causes them to head
st their dishwashing, vegetable clean-
ing, etc., will Cad a new and; most
practical article in the shops that will
help them greatly aad allow of their
standing perfectly upright at sink
work. This new convenience is a
round and very strong stand made of
heavy crossed wires and having wire
feet. It is mads to fit in the regular
sixed sink and also to perfectly fit
the bottom of the ordinary round dish
pan. It is set in the sink and the
dish pan rests on it and is this way
water is allowed to run free, a thing
that'caanot be when the pan sets fiat
in the sink. It saves wear on the dish
pan bottom and is also useful to use
on the rkitchen table to receive hot

Ikettles, pans, etc.. that might burn
the table.


